
IeSS HOWARD et Jlifanajazturers if Wall
. Paper, Xs. 18, Weed Street, Pitteantript, Pa.-.

010 &flys on hand an extensive assnrtnient of Salir
Warted and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and
liniteriani Raiders, of the laiest style and handsome
patter's, for papering halls, parlors and chamber".

manufacture and have on hand at 111 Hetes-
Printing. Writing, Letter, %Vreprint.. end Tea Pa per,Bon
net and Palters' Coal ill—all of which they offer for sale
on the most accommodating ferrite; and to which they
'write the attent le n ef merchants and ethers.

A LSO—Blatik llookr. of ail kinds and the hest quality,
School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above

Pi. Ragst nd Titulars' Scraps' taken In exchange.

EMOVAL.--The undersigned begsteaveto inform
the public, t hat he has removed from his old stand,

teribo eornrr of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex
Caudle Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Purr° FORTE
Walls Roos, and now offers for Sale the most splendid
Vsortmeot of Plialus ever offered in this market.
, -ills pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

rWood and klahng,any, beautifully finished and mo•
id and constructed throughout of the very bern ma•

terials,,which,fbrdurability, and quality of tone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

Ai he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
fittest° supply the Increasing demand for thus instru-
'Meta, he respectfully requests those intending to pur-
chase to call and ~xa mine his as4ortment before pitretie-
iluteisewhere, Ss he is determined to eell Lowen, for
caskthaa any other establishment cast or west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

, Aulp.l.o Oppo:slte the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Cady Made Coffin Warehouse,
Fomrtit St . 2 daorsfroan tAe U. B. Bank

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

RR, if GCTFULLY Informs the public that he
has rem reed his ready made coffin ware-

muse to the building recently occupied by Mr.
R. G. Etarford, directly opposite his old al lot,

b where hr! IS always prepared to alt,nd promptly
to nny orders in hls line, and by strict attention

. to all the detail.: of tie business of an Undertaker,
brbopes tumerit public eontidencei He will be prepared,
M Ali,MOORS to provide hearses, Bier,, C lures and
eeryrequisite on the man liberal le, ms. Calls from the
Gauntry.wilt he promptly attended to.
~ flu residence is In the same building with his wart
base, where those who need his services may find him
aAttny lime. REFERMicK,,

if. W. IRWIN,

lUbOi RIDDLE,
71!Din rATTex,
A. 11:11'CLURIC,

jeep 10

REV. JORN BL►CB.D.D
M=EI

1:1=1
IMMI=EI

La I what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth Josh's dulcinia to him l'other night, .
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied lost',
I've brought you a bottle of Thorn,'Tooth Wash,
'J'.s the best now in use, so thegentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to proven the hest; to make the teeth shine,
LOok again, my dear Fa!, at 'he lustre of [nine.

• Then try tl.is great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

Aud see if this Tooth Wash of Tiioro's is not tine.
(laving tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea tier ry rout ft W5511,'

and bocome acquainted with the ins, eilieols of its cutups
aittun', 1 cheerfully say, I consider it one of (lie safest, as
it is oneof the most pleasant 'Pool It Want es now in use.

Phtsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID DUNT,•Dentist.
take pleasure in stai int!, made use of—'l`liorn's

:km Berry Tooth Wash," I it is one of the hest dell.
MUCCI! in use. Beiny, in a liquid form, it comb nes neat•
. ORM with convenience. White it cieart ,es the enamel
mid removes the tartar from the teeth, Its perfume yelds
a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TI It It I:1'1'S. IN. D.

The undersipied have. used "Tho•,,'s Compound 'Pea
!terry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an extreme.
trpteasant. dentifrice, exercising a most salutary Win-
cinge over the Teeth and Gums; preservin; those Ind's-
„killable members from premature decay. preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purify lag the Breath. Ilay.
leg thoroughly tested Its virti(o4. v,e take li:ea:lire In re.
ebirtnitendinz it to the public, beli,eing it to be the beet or.
'tide ofthe kind now In use.
AI ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK,
ROWT H PEEBLES, CHAS 11 SCULLY,
C DARRAGH,
J4l-ANORHEAD.

,RLNTI LT,

M'C.INDLENS,
JAS S CH.9FT.
L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLI A M TIIO UN, A pot bees •
,ry-piadChemist, No. 53 Market street,; Pittslttirgb; and
sat.4ll the principx Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agen.
435 Fourth street. sep

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

rpm: arthscriber having opened a shop No (33. second
inreet,hetween Market andWonil streets,Ptitshurgli.

Intlatinettic,n with the Factory in Itirm Ingham, respect.faly-46a..atits. Ills friends and the public, that he will he
happy to he favored with their orders fur any articles In

'hit line,
• Door Locks and .Pasteners,n !various d scriptions, or.
band and made to order.

• .`robaceo, Mill and Timber Screws.
Large Screws, for Iron Works, and Screws for Presses,

fultdt-as may be required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to tall before.

6.4uoiktracting for jobs,and examine hi. articles and prices
_Locks repaired and jobbing, gencrully Cone in .lie best

manner, and on the lowest terms.
`' may 1-43in JAS. PATTERSON, Ji,

Dr. Leidygs Tetter A: Itch Ointment.

FOB the cure °reveryvariety of TETTE:ft, the ITCH,
and all diseases ofthe Skin, has proved itself more

Ittnitaziousthan ally other preparation for the 9.1111 C per.
pew In iiase.

Prirtirds offive hundred certificates might be procured
and 1114011heil ofits efficacy from tizchnot 'Teacher?, Pro.

TpriatOrs of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,Clet•tiatna ofvessels and others, were it not for the dell-
pacrio.having their names published in connection with
suchdliagrecable affections.

Ity,the use of Dr Leidy's Teller Ointment in corjuncikon With his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pitts, liewill guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,bOwever had, or of however long standing, or reTund themosey. There.re however very few instances but can
Wetted by the Ointment alone,

Price - 25 cents a Box.
Prepared only and sold 'wholesale and retail at Dr Lel

des Health Emporium, 191 N, second st. Philadelphia,
aid by E. 4. FRHNESTPCK 4. Co. corner of Wood
aid Sixth streets, Az.ents fir Pittsbuq. juiy 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY

Twould'HEsubscriberwouleepecifully inform thecillzens
elr Pittsburgh, Allegheny and their vim hies, that hehas eggernenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01until Quietus. He Intends making hut one quality, whichyell equal the beat made In the Union and not surpassedby the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery

orburning. Without !is offensive properties, and one
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TOSURX IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The subscri-
ber wishes to Impress distinctly on the public mind thatIt is not necessary to purchase any new [angled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn the
lard oil In. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light
can obtain It by calling at the old stand ,3d street, nearly
opposite the Post Office.

M. C EDEY.
The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churches and

cisialsas respectfully solicited.
N, the barrels sill bear the manufacturer's

/an2; 13421--tf.

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.

C• ••

. t5t...!. .E. •

•----

ONSTANTLYon hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to horn at any temerioure, and

equal 10 the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its ofTensive qua,ities, and one third cheaper, man.
ufactured by the subscriber at the old stand, 'third st.,
nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDEY.

Jan 4,1843.

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near sth:

T IIE Subscriber having completed his arrangements
at his nsre stand, Is now prepared to otTer to his

friends, and the public, a large and complete assortment
of Looking Glasses, and Mouse-furnishing Hardware.
(at pricer Co suit the times.)

Pier and Mantel Glass2s In Gilt and Mahogany
Prams, °Nile most approved and superior workman-
ship.

Toilet Glasses with 1, 2,3, 4 and 5 drawers.
Common, stained, fluted, and p liar (rained Classes

suitable for Merchanla, (or Alicia want i cheap .lasses.)
Japanned Waiterxand Trays ofall colors and patterns.
Ivory handle Knives and Forks, in sells or dozens,
Buck and Bane handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do.
Dixuit's Briltania Metal Ica and Coffee Sett:l (sit.

perior quality.)
American Ittanufactu ;do, in stils, or single pieces.
German Silver Tea• and Table Spoons,
Sliver plated and Brass Candlesticks, Snuffers do.
Britran ia Nletal Lamps, far burning Sperm or Lard Oil,
Itra:,. and Wire Fire Fenders, (various patterns.)
Fire Shovels and Tongs, !land Irons, ic•c,
Milt a varlet', ofother articles too numerous to men-

tion, all of which will lie offered at the lowest cash pri

N,B. Portrait,Mittiature,and other Framing done at the
shortest notice, repairing °fall kinds attended to. Look.
InaGlass plates.by tne box or single light, Prints for Fra.
ming, constantly on hand

feh 23 THOS. A lIILLIER

NEW ES'FARLISHMENT.
Upholstery Furnishings.

r 1/fE subscribers respectfully inform their friends and
1 the public that they have just opened the:store No

30 Fifth street, near the Exchange flank, and adjoining
Mr J. D I.l7iWarns' Grocery. where they intend to manu-
facture in the be::t style, and have leatly for snle a full
assortment of tile first quality of Upholstery Famish
inge, such as Shuck and-Straw Mattrasses, Feath
cr Reds, Sackings. 4-c. 1 which they wit sell for Cash at
nearly 100 per cent less than former prices.

IILSO; Sofas, Chairs, etc Upholstered, carpets made
and Cultains arranged after the newest fashions—All of
which they offer; to execute in a manner unequaled in
this or unsurpassed in any or her city,

mar 20 Iv
JOHN T. STEWART
CH AS STEWART.

QUGGICAL INSTRUMENTS' SURGICAL. IN
STRUMENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cutler and Surifirat

Instrument Maker, TAird street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF LUIS GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in.

struments ntadehy the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand
also Ilatlers Shears. a superior article. Orders respoi
fully solicited.

N. R. Al!articles warranted of the heal quality. rind
°biting done as usual sep 10

A It I 0 FOR SALE.—The understg,ned oilers for sale
1 his farm, lying in Ro-n Township 4 miles front the
City of flittshurgh, containing 114 acres ()nand of which
60 ate cleared and under fence, I t m 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple, • few Pearl] and
Cherry trees—the improvetnents are a urge frame hou=r
font alit 10 rooms well furni.Alied. calculated for a Ta
vets u. private Dwelling, a frame Porn 2ti by 60,stone
hasem,lo, and stabling, .!.lacids I ad other out house, suit-
able for a tenenient!—.2 good Gardens surrounded with
ctirratil bushes, and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front. door. In relation to the Pill-Imr;z11
and Allegheny market, there In no place nuts offered for

with more indlivement to I lio ,e wisloug to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be matte moderate, for-
further particulars:lllply to the proprietor :It his Clothilg
:Awe, Liberty :them, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWIIENCI: MITCHEL]

N. I. If not -nut h,lore !he ht of Oriober nexl,
will he divided into 10 and 20 acre leis to stilt pm -ha
Seri. Sep 10

THEsultscriber hasjus; received from Philadelphia itiei
New York, witha em nera I and esienslye aysnrc.

melt of DRUGS, PERFU.II ER V. nil
every article in his line of business, which hr is deter.
mined in sell on The most reasonable terms for cash.—
tie believes lie can alter sl to eer lodurennenis than any
simila establishment in this city to totintry Physician,
and Merchants, who wish to sunnily thettptetves mt lot
Drip4s anti Medicines, 11is articles have been selected
with t lie utmost care, and are warranted ofthc tiro final.
;Iy and uniform streneth. Orders wlll he filled with ac-
curare and ele2ance. Fainlli a can be supplied with Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable vari.tt y. and of
the most exquisite perfuines; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmetics ofevrry eescriplon.

The undersigned retains hanks for the liberal Fllp.
port heretofore extended to Ili 111,a rid hopes by a constant
di,position to please. and lICCOMMO lia he—a rare in pro—-
curing and selling only what is excelfrnt and gentilne—a
close supervision ofthe sales and t ransaction of the Isiah_
lishment—precantion and accuracy in compoundi med_
icines—and by Industry and perseverance. to mer n In
crease of public patronage

may 25. WI LIU A NI THORN

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes this method of informing the public

in general that he continues to carry on the
above business In the bloaosoraist• !louse Ittarntsus
No 1 Water street, where, v itli strict personal attention
he hopes to please all who will favor hint u i h t' eir pa
Iroviage. From his long experience in the business, hr
flatters himselfthat his work cannot lie excelled in neat
ness and durability, at least west of the 111untains; htr
it Is useless to boast— a fair trial I; the hest evidence'
To suit the times lie manufactures Boots at various pri
cps; from as low as five dollars up to his best quality,
which he affords at seven dollars per pair,- ap 20, 3m

Denning's Fire Proof Iron Chests.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. .622, 18.12.

J. Denximo—On Friday, the3Oth oflast month, about
9 o'clock at nleht,the Planlng.Grooving,and Sash Man
ulaciory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4- Co, with a large
quantity of dressed and andressed lumber, was all consu.
med by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time hack
was to the most exposed situation during the fire, and
was entirely red hot am pleased to Inform you It was
opened at the close of the fire, and all the books, papers,

e.savetl;—thisis the hest recommendation i can glee of
ale utility of yoursafes

ort 24—t THOMAS SCOTT

IMPORTANT FACTS.

DR. LEIDY'S SARSAPARILLA BLOOD PILLS, are rippll
cable in all cases, whether for Purgation or Porifi•

cation. They possess all the boasted virturs °l...other
pills, and are additionally efficaclon., containing Sarsap
arllta in their composition. which is not contained In any
other pills In existence. They arealso different from oth•
or pills in composition, being purely vegetable, and can
be employed at all times, without any danger, and re•
quirlng no restraint I,om occupation or usual course of

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills would cure all diseases, yet it is not saying too much
of hem, from the Innumerable cures performed by them
in every variety and form of disease (certificatesof many
of which have been published from persons ofall denom•
hations, physicians, clergymen, and others) that. they
seem to be almost universal in their effect; and persons
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest
assured they will [refound more efficacious than any oth
er pills in existence.

From the known reputation ofDr Leidy's Blood
'tie deemed necas.ary to remind the public where they
may at all times procure the genuine, as it is attempted
io impose other pills called Blood Pills' upon the politic
oathe reputation ofDr. Leidy's. ErBe particular and
ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see that
the name of Dr N. B. I.eidy Is cont . tried on two sides
ofeach box,(the boxes being ofpaper, and ohlong,sguare
whine, surrounded by a yellow and black label.

PRICE-2.5 cents a Box.
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at Dr

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 North Second street, be-
low Vine. Philadelphia, and by B. d. FAIIINEETOCE
♦ CO.eotner orWood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pitts
burgh July 12 —ly.

INDIV'ZDVALL ENTNILPRIZZ

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Trgzitsportat ion of Merchandise and Produce
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL ?EIA AND
PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW . YORK AND BOSTON
DEVINE 4- AIcANULTY respectfully inform the pub•

lic that they have completed their arrangements
for Ulf:above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDEIT PRINCIPLES
The public has long wished for Individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
It can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
Slate ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads. Individuals owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the CarryingTrade and successfully to com•
pete with companies.

This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf.
ficc'it to say, that the detention, loss,separation and dam•
age to Goods, Invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
of being, well ventilated and cool in Summer; which pre.
yams Floorfrom souring, and Baron and Tobacco from
sweating,.

Devine ¢ 111cAnulty, standing as they dc,between the
owners of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and
egaally interested in protecting tile interests of both, will
make no promises to tile public they will not faithfully
perform.

They arc now prepared to receive and forward Pro
duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, Sew York, and Boston
in the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,but always stand ready
no carry out lite principlesuf their Line, and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

To give undoubted•security to owners and strippers
of goods an open policy of Insurance hag been effected.
by which all merchandlze stripped by this Line will he
Insured without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine j• Ale nutty will receive all produceconsigned
to thew at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the same without delay In Philadel.
phis, Ilalthpore, New York, and Boston wttliout any
charge for ailvanring or commission.

t DEVINE McANULTY, ,
Canarnasin, Liberty street, Pittahurgh

TIIOS BORSIDGE, Agent,
372 Market streft, Philadelphia.

• MOORE k CIIASE Aventp.
75 howley's Wharf, Baltimore.

BOWEN BIBBERD, Asents,
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent,
Madison Ind.

Thos. hIcA DA NI, 4. Co , Agent.
Match 10, 1f4.2. 27 Old Slip New Yor L

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Merehandixe and Produce to and from
Itiitshurthi, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York and

Roston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Stock of thiotine COURISI!,of new ler.2e Tidewater
hull! ex pre•sly fur I hi', corn,. with all Inc modern lin-
proveinenis to boat huildine; of a impeialiundani supply
of hr.( ra ,c ears on the Poria.:e Railroad; and a full "tap
ply of xtronil and continnilious Pentiiitylvarila koala
wren „lohnidimii and ['midair:o; all of which will he

conducted hp sober, Milo...trim', and experienced captain:,
and ,operintendents. x will he paid on all 000,14
intended to he shipped ho ot Philadelphia,
Ra'iiiiinre, New York or Poiiton,and e01 15i?,,,,i to Jame,

to.,Canal corner of latterly and LN'ayin
and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with

All Gotrd, and produce -intruded to he rloillttrd from
Philadelphia roasts% trr, or via the Dela trirJ Cr and
run 011)aq:in:it ron•12111.t1 to Ilart , A ottlrew and MrKrvo r,

rcreired at their %vareltouse• fir-t wharf above
Rare Ntrt.et., Philadelphia, and shipped directly f,two,
iltrot oo withoot add it otoal handling Cr,e•cprit,e; a lineOr

itaehel9 contlcrlA with the title at this p.llll,
Stoppers air invited to ex:toutiel tie stork of lids lion

and jthi2e for lltr•rttsrlvrn,before shipping by :tor other,
ns their hiterelt will be odvaticed by slipping by It, the
prnpririnrs beotz determined to exert themselves to the
it.most of their ntolor for the hitt:re-A of their custo-
mer, a 0,1 prosperity "(their line.

losurAnee can he errerterlcheaper by this line than any
nt I:er, as the route Is rnocideird the snr, sr.

PROPIt I EToRs-.
Hart. Andrews h Me-Keller, from Pliiladplphla ind Hal

tiinnre to Holliday-burg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AGENT..
Marl, Andrews NlrKever, Philadelphia

Baliimure.
!Ivory I. Pattrrqon. Ilonidayshurg
los=er Pall erion, Johnstown
Jim... Co

Regular Morning Packet for Beaver.
11 fast running and %Nell knowr

biramer

CLEVE LAND,
SHARP iiEMPHiLL. NltiFder, will depart daily from Pitts-
borvli al 9 o'r lot k„A. „ and Deaver at 1 o'clock P. M.
For freighl or pam.,g,e. apply on board, or to

BIRAI/NGIIANI & CO.
No 60 Water ntrcet.

N he regular canal pari.ri 10 Cleveland Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa ; rind Al assillon on the
Ohio ('anal,connecting with steamer Cleveland at Qea•
ver,will he in operation immediately on opening of nov-
.groinit, mar tG -ti

Adams'Patent "Hatighphy" Mills.
HAVE now been before

the public 3 years du-
ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and In daily use, We are
confident of heing sustained
In saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you .fix it.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands

Sold by the gross or dozen
at the manufactory.--
Malleable Castings made to
order.

FA' RRAN KS" PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, ofan sizes, anti most improVed

varieties,constantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
prices by the mactifacturer. L R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. —tf Front between Ross and Grant sts.

IRON CITY HOTEL;
The old stand °Matthew Patrick,
(Lately occupied by John franc)

subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Pitts.
1 burgh, and the travelling public, that he has leased

the above well known stand, (situated on Fifth street,
between Markel and Wood,) where he will be happy to
accommodate all his old friends, and as many new ones
as will be pleased to acknowledge him as t:ieir host.—
His terms will he moderate, suited to the times. His
table will he supplied with the best that the Market at
fords. His liar will he furnished with the choicest of
liquors, Troth domestic and foreign. His stables are spa•
cious and commodious, conducted by experienced and
attentive ostleril.

wonld inform the citizens that he is prepared
to accommodate a number of Weekly, Monthly or Year•
ly hoarders at reduced prices.

RArlig OF BOARD'
Single Men!, 25 cents. i Lodging, 12iels

Boald per Week, $2.50.
may R—Sm, MICH. PORTSER

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP 4 BROWNE

HAVE removed that Paper Store front Market
street to No. GAL Wood street, onedoor from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as-
sortment of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors,en-
tries,ehanshers,,de. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAVERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4-eall of which they offer for vale on accommodating to ems,

feb 14, 1843.—tilf

TO FEM A (AlL—There is a large erase of Females in 1thisClly whofront their continuedaitting, to which
their occupations oblige t hern,areaffected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and‘sound,an inability offixing the
attention toany mental operations, rumbling in the bow.
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The occa.
atonal use of this medicine would savea deal of trouble
and years of suffertng. fine, or two, or even three of
the Brandretti Pills just before dinner, arc ofen found
highly beneficial; many use thein very adyantageously In
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper conditlon,enliven the spirits, Impart clear.
ness to thecomplexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-audreth's Office. In the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 25cenu per box, with full directions.

MARK—Theonly place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can beobtalned, Is the Doctor's own Of.
flee, Diamond, Sep, 10

DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR.

Case of Liver Complain{ of 25 years standing.
This may certify that for twenty flve years 1 was af•

flitted with pain in my side, which was frequently so
severe as to entirely incapacitate me from labor. I have
been under the, care and treatment of various physician=
without any permanent benefit, Hearing of the many
cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Start:weather. I was induced to give it a trial, and sin
happy to say that it has entirely removed. I have felt
no symptoms of it for more than a year past.
Northbridge. J tineB6 30. 1:341 AIIO MUTE.

The genuine to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,
Fourth,lrcet.

co-To INvA.ADs.
Krflow important it Is that you commence without

loss of time with Bit A NDRITH'S PILLS. They II Bully but
surely remove all impurities from the blood, and no case
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-
brated Pills do not relieve as much or medicine caw do.
Colds and coughs are more benentied by the Brandrelli
Pills than by lozenges and canuies. Very well, per•
taps, as paliat ices, but worth nothing, as eradicators or

diseases from the human system. The BnANnRCTII PILLS
cure, they do not merely relit ve, they cure disease,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwls ,, wilt
certainly the cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE
Sena SING, Janualy 21.1843

Doctor Benjamin Braadreth—llotiored Sir: Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am
induced to makea public aeknoivledgetrilint of the benefitmy wile has derived from yr:or Invaluable pills. About
three yeats this winter site was taken With a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very 11111C11 inflamed and
swollen, FO much so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor During his atendance the pain and swell
log increased to an alarming deree, and in three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore
She could get no rest at night the pain was no great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for ids months, anti she
received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse.
and the sore larger all the w Ihule, lie said if it was heat
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how t, proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to stiffer the Mast Let tet HIM. tortures. We therefore =ought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that lie could bOOll cure the sore, and give her
ease of once, To our surprise lie gave her no relief,
and acknowledged that it baffled ail hisskill,

Thus we felt alter having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tatting in the prime of her yeats from her continued
sulll•ring. Under these circumstatiees we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegelltile
to fairly test their curative efferts. To my wife's great
erintriort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Mink, one week, to the astonishment of our,
selves and every one who knew of the rase, the swelling
and the inflammation began to ceases() that sire felt quite
easy. and would :deep comfortably, and, sir, after ill
weeks' use she wits aide to go through the house. and
again attend to the management of tier family, which
she had not thine for nearly 14 months. In a little over
Iwo mouths from the time she first commenced the use
of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite scuml, and
her health better than it had been in quite a mind., ofyear,:refute, 1 vii you this 031ritirtit Apr 'wo years
tesi of the cure. cansidr ring It only an act or jiliitiri• to
you :and the public at large.

We arr. Yi cinch gra itude,
Ve•rc re•pertfutly,

TIMuTiIY q ELIZ.I .1. 1.1171.!
P. S. Th., Ito! amea! [twin.: in(motioned the ,ore ran

crrntl". a it, l .t.tittl 110 eou'd he done. unless 11.,
whole ot he th•sh n.tt (In ,or, and the hone ,ertilett.—
riffink a I.llel PrOVnif nee, lhi. made u< rant L to your
pill %% hir li sleet! 41, from nil 'Luther misery, and f„r
which ile !nankin'.

VrSold at .25 refoN rr bon, %ill, dirt•rt ions,
(P.M rVe• new r having upon it two sig

natures of Dr. Brandi rtlr. So earh boy of the ZenUine
has sly signatures—iltree Benjamin Brandreth and three
It Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Bran
&Oh Pills ran he obtained, is the Doctor's own office.
In the Diamond, !wand the Market house. Mark,
the genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained in any
drug 'dare.

The following are the only a^rnts appointed by Dr
Rra nd rr•th, for Ihr sale of his Vegetable Universal Pill+
In Allegheny con :

PRINCIPAL Ao:ci • G II LEC, Pittsburgh
Mr. John G'a,s—MirOleny,
Itnbril rhinran—liirtwiplharn.
C, F. ft:chi—F.:hr.:lkm litown.
It. Rowlard—M'Kersport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Dill.
John Johnston—Nobiestown.
Clie,sinan 1- Spaulding —Stewartstown
Afdrll k Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porier--9'arentuni.
George Power—Fairview.
David R Coon— Plain township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson--Witkinsburgli
Wm. 0 Hunter— Allen's MIII mar 23,1843

Ir=3lNMMWW2MMffilMnr=
The office in Pittsburgh which was established for the

purpose of constituting agents in the west, having accom .
Wished that olject, is now closed, and Mr, G. U. LEE
in the Main tnd, Ntorket street, appointed my agent for
th4nle ofPills and Liniments Ali Dr. Brandeths agents

will therfore.understand,that Dr. ti. will send a travelling
agent through the country once a year tocollect moneys
for sales made and re-supply agents. The said traveller
will he provided with a power of attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk nt the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr. .I. Yoe, Is my travelling agent now in Pennsyl-
vunia, B. BR ANDETII, M. DI

N. 11, Remeini.er Mr. G • 11, Lye, in rear oldie Mar
row my only agent In Pittsburgh.

New York,June 141k, 1843,
THE fRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.
Kr An individual only wishes to know the right way

to pursue it; and there are none, were It SCRSIN made
known how I.tre might be prolonged and HEAITII re-
covered, w: u would not adopt the plan, Evidence is
required that the right way is discovered. This is what
those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
For who is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body is capable of? ff ho Is there that would not live
when his expt Hence can so much benefit him,elf and
family? It Is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.
portion of the most useft I members of society die he.
tween the ages of thirty and forty. How many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman.
kind not having iu their own power the mean: of restor.
ing health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can be prevented
and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-
ture, in the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills,
Tina is a fact, well understood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely. will surely cure any curable disease. There is
no form or kind ofsickness that it does not exert a cur
alive influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and
all contageousfevers. There is not a medicine in the
world so able to purify the mass of blood and restore it
to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-
nocent that the infant of a mor th old may use them if
medicine is required, not only with safety but with a cer-
tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable! of
Imparting. Females may use them in all the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandreth fills wilt insure
their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

The same may be said of Brandreth's External Rem-
edy, as an outward application in all external pains, or
swellings,or cores, it greatly assists the cure. When
used where the skin is very tender or broken. It should
he mixed with oneor two pints of water,

A sure Testef Genulue Brandeeta Pins,--Examine
the box of Pills. Then look at the cert ideate ofagency,
whose engraved date must be within the year, which
every authorised agent most possess; If the three labels
on the box agree with the three labels on the eertiffeate,
the Pill. are true—if not, they are false,

Principal office, 241 Broadway. New York:
June 16.

PTO THELAD/ES.—Why do you not remove
that-superfluous hair you have upon Pall 'foreheads and
upper lip 7 By callingat Turnat's, 86 Fourth it.,and
obtaining a bottle ofGouraud's Poudres Subiles , which
will remove It at once without affecting the skin. You
can also obtain Gouraud's truly relberated Eau deBeaute,
which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, erup-
tions of the skin, and make your face look perfectly fair;
and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more
color to their cheeks, they can obtain some of Gouraud,'
celebrated Liquid Rouge, which cannot be rubbed offeven
by a wet cloth. Also may be found a good assortment of
Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond,N,l7-^,
Windsor; and oilier Soaps.

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4th streetd
Druggists and others can besupplied at Wholesale and

retail terms. may .26. 1842

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

ACE now known to thousands as a most eitraordina-
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits of any lime
but what can he fairly proved by repeatable memters of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen of Allogheny city, and attested by one ofthejudg.
es of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny no.

LLzonzny Clrr, January 9, 1843•
DR. BROMIC.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of years past been af-

tlicted with a severe and almost constant Headache,a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-
commended for its cure, have never derived any mate
rial benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresuna
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER

I am acqua.nted with Mr, Tante-, I have no heslia.
lion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. respsciins Dr. Brodle's P.tls, as entitled to tile most
perfect and entire confidence. DITCH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian Pill
Establisnment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised
gents throughout the Union.

Alle'y city Jan 9 1:":45 Jan 13-Iy.

IVARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

CERTIFICATICS. —Letter from the lion. A h'Wm M'Clei•
lan,Suilivan County, Bast TeuneFsee,hlemherof COInreSS

WACIUNGTON, July 3d, 1838.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

cum' Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satin
faction, and believe it tobe a mast valuable remedy. One
of lay :oust' tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did.
and be has niployed it very successfully in his practice,
and says it is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place,^ thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is wilting to
act for you. You can send the medicine hy water to the
care of Robert King 4- Sons, Knoxville county. Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4 Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents in
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use, and Ihat of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Montville, Sullivan County, East Tennessee; I can get
some of the merchants to act for von as I live near there.

Yours re'spertfully,
ABRAHAM SI•CLELLAN,of Tennessee.

For sale W holes-ale and Retail, hy
R E SEI.I ERS, Anent.

sep 10 No. 211, Wood sireet,below Second.

DR. WILLIAM EV NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP7—
This intillit,le remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, Gore convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the ~tittn,F, the child will reel v.
Pr. This preparation is so Innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that n0(.1111,1 will refuse to let Its rums he rub
lied whh it. When infantsare at the are or tour months
Iho' there in co appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
s) rn p rhould lie used to open the pores. Parents should
ever he without the ,yrtip In the nursery where there

are chlidren,for 11 a child wakes hr the [right with
pain in the rums, the Syrup immediately gives case, by
opennt? Ihr pores, and healing the ;rums; thereby prevent.
ing l'onvu 31011.. Fevers, 4-c. For Sale Wholesale and
letailhy R. E. FELLED', Agent,

yen 10 No. 2i). Wo.id ,treet, below Second.

lIV CI; COM PLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar.
_4 ilcm's compound SI retigt henio7. amt..% perlent

Mr. Win. Richard., of rittstior2h, Pa., entirely cured of
he above digit resin, disease His symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side, los: of appetite, vomiting, acid
eructations. a distension of the stomach, sick itemi•achi,
furred tongue. countenance changed 'O3 citron color,dilift-
co It ynt breathing,. disturbed rest, attended whit a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de•
rantletnent of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several phy:icians, but received no
relief, until Dr. Harlich's Medicine, which icrrnina.
ted to effecting a pe•fect cure.

Principal °dice. 19 North P. 1211111 Street, Philadelphia
For salt! in Pittsbur2ll by Samuel Frew, corner of Llber
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

IRON VON ill; ELEA
These Pills are composed of hell's, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impnls, ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation ihrough all the vessels,
whether of the skin, the parts situated internally,or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the hody are
drawn from the 410011, there lan consequent iacrease of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obstrut•
Llano are remirved. the blood lap arilied. and the body
etiolates a k gat Iltet! state. Pori ale Wholesale and Re-
tail by R E SELLERS, Agent,

nep 113 s ) Wood st. below Second.

PILES cured by the t se‘of Dr. Hartirh•e Compound
Strengthening and German A perient rills

Dr. Ilarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency front you for the sale of your medicine,
formed an acquaintance wish a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the riles. For eight or ten
rears this Indy was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that lie very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, 4.c. JAMES R.ICIRBY

October 3. 1840. Clumbershilz, Pa.
irrOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

PILES!! PILESI.V..
'Kr "Why will ye live at this poor

dying rate?" ..vj

444 4 4
PR: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGETA'

BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4-c.

o be had at TCTTLIC.I3 Medical Agency, 86 Fourth st.
the only agent In Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

AS USUAL.
NTO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' 'preparations be-

' IA come popular, in consequence of its success and ef-
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent imposition. Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for ilk celebrated Teller and Itch Oint-
ment, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Teller end Itch Oint-
ment,'blown in the glass, besides costaining his written
signature en a yellow libel outside.

Dr Leidy's Tester and Itch Ointment. has proved more
efficacious than any other preparation for Teller, Itch,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
the skin generally,

It has been employed in Belmots, factor' ?a, and on board
vessels carrying passengers, where children. as well as
grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their
contagious name, with the most unexampled success;
certificates and recommendations have teen heretofore
published from them, and numerous others misfit be ob.
tamed for publication, but for the objections most persons
have, to having their names published in connection with ,
such disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single instance has it ever been known to
It has been used upon infants and by Persons of a❑

ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
compoaltion.and may be used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty-tive cents a bottle. Prepared and sold
at Dr Leldy's Health Emporium. (sign ofthe Golden En.
gle and Serpents,} end bgB. A. PAHNESTOCK k CO.
corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg.

July I 2

FIRE subscriber has just received Lis annual supply
IL Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part ofth -

following kinds—all of the last yearscrap 4. warraettilt
genuine:
Bearags

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive, Peas,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Broccoli.
Radish, Beret°le,
Rhnbatb, Cabbage,
Salsafy, Carrot,
Cauliflower, Spinach,
Celery, Okra,
Curled Cress, Onion,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brown)

astuthum,
Squash,
Tomatoes,
Corn,
&c. dm Ste
Together wl th a varlet y ofrot 4- Sweet herbs and Bowe
seeds, _ _ _ _ _

1;0-Ordersfor Seeds,Skutt% Trees, 4E. from Garden.-
ers and others will be received and promptly attended

C. L. SNOWDEN,
No. 184 Liberty. bead ofWood at-

Cincinnati, Febrsiary,ls, 1840
Dr. Seer:rya—Dear Sir:—•Permlt me to take the liberty

of writing to you at this time to express my approbation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of famines
arid others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of reunusVirginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of late I have seen in a teat many instances
the wonderfuleffects of your medirtne in relieving chit
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing:
Wheezing. Choaking of flilexm, Asthmatic attacks. kes
4.c. I should not have written this letter, [lowest!, at
presen , although I have felt it my duty to add my testi
mony at. It for some time, had it not been for a tale la.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was Main-
mental in restoring to perfect health an "only child,"
whose case was almost 'Janeiro!, In a family of my me
quaintance. thank Heaven," said the cleating moth.
er, omy child Is saved from tire jaws ofdeath? 0 how 1
feared the relentless ravager But my child la pre in
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup o
ti ild Cherry is the most valuable medicine la this or any
other country. lam certain I tave witnessed more than
one hundred cases where it has been attended with corn.
plete success. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.
tad. of Bronchitis, in which it proved elTecl nal lo a.ex.
ceedingly snort time, considering the severity ofthe case
I ran. reromend It Inthe fullest confidenceofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and °hen ten times its price. The public are u.
sured there Isno quackery about It. R. JACEBON, D. D.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Chard),
N.Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. who'epale 4 only agent
for Pittsburgh. No. 5:3, Market 9t reel. aep 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN R ACEJ—,..Discaver
what will destrOy Life, and you are a great man.

Discover what will prolong Life, and the world
call you Impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily andthitellootnal, within no
. with which certain herbs have affisity, and our whisk

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Palo or
Sorene=s; Huns Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness. Stiff neck Sore Throat,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous ens
iargements, Tender rest, and every description of in-
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Fiume, are
rurrd or greatly relieved by his never-to be svilcientip
extolled remedy.

Cranne.vs.—The following letter from Major Gear
eras Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Reine
dy, speaks volumes:

New Yoga, Feb. 9,1843.
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

k our ea,ellent Liiiinrent? It is certainty the best of the
hind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my ton's

nee.abont which I was FO uneasy. and I have found It
productive 41" immediate relief In Feveral cases of !Welt.
nal injury in my family. A few evenings smite, my
vimnzest child was seized with a violent attack ofCrotty
which was entirely removed In messy stisates. by rah-
bine her chest and throat freely aitlt the External Rem
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for ....eneral use, instead cf confining the use ofIt, as you
have heretofore done, to your particular acqualnisnees.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD
Pa. B. Bastrnarru, 241 Broadway, N. Y.
117-r•For sale at 241 Proadway, New York,and at bb

office in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PINCE—SO cents
Per biottle with directions. IMP 10

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.-4 his

class of individuals is very numerous. They are those
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work
men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
manufacturers, are all more or less subject to disease ae-
eordineto the strength of their constitm lon. The out,
method to prevent disease, is the occasional use ofa
Medicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete •

rious humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tooted
In any form are injurious, as they only :-.ot off the evil
day to make it more fatal. The use of Srandreth's Pills
will insure health, because they take all Impure matter
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened bat
strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Pill■
do not force. but they assist nature, and are not opposed
hot harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth't Office, in the
Piti4burgn. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where the
GENUINE Pillsran be obtained,ls the Doctor's Own Of
lice In the Diamond.tiep 10

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX—-
TRACTS

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted to
Benjamin B.andrelh,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are tom.
posed are obtained by this now patented proem,
without boiling or any application of heat. The ac—-
tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautions of medicines rec- -

commendel in advertimlents 4iolen from me, irt
which the CONTEMpTIBLF. Rosants steals my lan—-
gnage, merely altertr4, the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light.

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
BiIANDRETIPS PILLS are the People'sr

Medicine, proved by thnu ,andq who daily reccoin-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their
virtues are extendihg their usefulness. The sick of
both sexesare daisy deriving benefit from them'.
Nn case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches ar haul lumps of the skin they speed 6
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so,
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so whit hot parched_lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Obeerve the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each tins of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Breod-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAS
Brandreth Pills CAN se OBTAINED, is the Doctor
own Office, Diamond back of the Market House
Mark, the GENUINE BrandrethPills can never be-ab-
taired in any DRUG STORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.
ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnso n—Nohle.town.
Chessman & Spaul,,mg—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Cfmnell— CiintOn .
Robert Smith Porter—Tarenivm.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wittinsburgh.
Wm. 0. Hunter—Alton', Mills.


